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If you need to audit user activity to SQL, 
CorreLog SIEM Agent can deliver event logs 
to Xbridge including user ID, job number, 
MVS system, and a multitude of SMF records. 
Any user (including privileged users) access 
to these assigned datasets are captured by 
SIEM Agent and reported in the DataSniff 
dashboard. Automated alerts in the form of 
texts, phone calls, helpdesk tickets or email 
notifications can be sent to the appropriate 
security and compliance personnel. 

View event message  
total with level of severity.

View severe messages by 
specified intervals.

View recent event 
messages with details.

Xbridge DataSniff Mainframe Data Loss Prevention, 
Fortified by CorreLog SIEM Agent for z/OS
Xbridge and CorreLog combine for the industry’s only DLP and real-time SIEM system for IBM z/OS.

How do we do it? Xbridge DataSniff identifies files and databases to be monitored for PCI DSS, HIPAA, SOX, or other 
compliance initiatives. CorreLog SIEM Agent for z/OS digests these files and monitors them for any attempts to manipulate 
them. SIEM Agent alerts compliance and security personnel in real-time if any “at risk” files are touched or changed. This 
combination of DLP and SIEM delivers unprecedented real-time security and compliance visibility and notifications for IBM z/OS. 

There are literally millions of datasets and 
records accessed by sysprogs or admins, 
some of it dating back dozens of years. A 
good percentage of this data isn’t even on 
your radar, but has a huge impact on your 
compliance. Xbridge’s data discovery function 
provides a means for locating then “watching” 
this data for any sign of access or tampering. 
CorreLog SIEM Agent records these accesses 
(your audit trail), and in real time, notifies 
security and compliance personnel of any 
suspicious activity. 
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Xbridge leverages the deep mainframe security 
logging capability from CorreLog SIEM Agent for 
robust reporting. Report queries are easily defined 
and contain detailed user activity (including 
privileged users) from RACF, ACF2, Top Secret and 
DB2 data sources. 

Xbridge DLP, enhanced by CorreLog SIEM Agent for z/OS, is a powerful mainframe security, auditing and compliance 
system. The data discovery and resource optimization functions in Xbridge combined with the RACF, ACF2, Top Secret 
and DB2 access monitoring from CorreLog, provide real-time mainframe security and compliance auditing unmatched 
in the industry. The system connects to any distributed SIEM including IBM® QRadar Security®, HP ArcSight, RSA Security 
Analytics, Splunk, LogRhythm, Dell SecureWorks, Solutionary and countless others. IBM, HP and EMC (via RSA) are 
strategic CorreLog technology partners and the IBM QRadar, HP ArcSight and RSA integrations to CorreLog SIEM Agent 
are certified. 

For more information about the Xbridge DLP and CorreLog SIEM Agent offering, please contact Xbridge or CorreLog today. 
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Upon the discovery of an event that needs further 
investigation, the CorreLog SIEM Agent can issue a 
notification in the form of a helpdesk ticket. These 
tickets can be viewed within the Xbridge console. 
This is critical for not just looking at the tickets and 
their severity, but also for auditing and compliance. 

Xbridge Data Loss Prevention Fortified by CorreLog SIEM Agent for z/OS 
Xbridge and CorreLog combine for the industry’s only DLP and real-time SIEM system for IBM z/OS.


